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‘Āina / Kānaka
Hawaiian Design



Kumulipo - Birth of the Islands
 » Papa & Wākea



‘Āina & Kānaka
 » Hāloa & Hāloanakalaukapalili - 

the relationship of ‘āina & kānaka



Cultural Framework
 » Land cares for man,man cares for land



 » Derived by Ma‘ilikukahi in 
the 1400s

 » Established Mauka, Kula & 
Makai Zones

 » Insured sustainability 
through the proper 
management and balance 
of land and man.

Ahupua‘a mauka

kula

makai



While there were many components that 
characterized and defined an ahupua‘a, 
the major elements contributing to its 
sustainability were the following: 

 » Environmental: stewardship of 
natural resources.

 » Social/Political: human framework 
necessary to support community

 » Economic: management of the 
production, distribution, and 
consumption of resource

 » Cultural: unique places, practices, 
traditions and legends deserving 
appropriate respect, preservation 
and celebration.

Ahupua‘a Elements

mauka

kula

makai



Hale‘ōlelo





mauna


‘āina
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pāāā
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kaona : inspiration | interpretation

Mauna Mauna 

KeaKea

Mauna Mauna 

LoaLoa

Hilo TownHilo Town

Hilo BayHilo Bay

KīlaueaKīlauea

WaiākeaWaiākea

mauna

pāhoehoe

pōhaku

Pele

Pahoehoe
“flows”

Mauna
PPPP

-
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kaona : inspiration | interpretation
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hale


po'o

hale

waha

‘ōlelo

maka, pepeiao
(eyes & ears) piko waha

(mouth)

Listen,
Learn

Teach,
Share

PO‘OPO‘O

Princess Ruth Ke‘elikolaniPrincess Ruth Ke‘elikolani

KUMUKUMU HILOHILO

PELE creates pāhoehoe (lava)

mauna 
(mountain)

HI‘IAKA grows kīpuka
(oasis)

kahale‘ōlelo
(house of language)

ka haka
(levels of achievement)

ka leo
(voice)

na‘auao
(knowledge)

na‘auao

(head)
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‘‘‘‘āāāāiiiinnnnaaaa

pāāā
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kaona : inspiration | interpretation

hale

na‘auao

waha

‘ōlelo

hale


po'o
po‘o

Pepeiao
“listens”

stage

to piko

to waha

Ka Haka
Chandelier

Performance hall

KaHale‘olelo-
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Waha
“speaks”

library

student
stair

piko

pa

“s

KaHale‘olelo-

pppp
-

Pepeiao
“Listens”











International Market Place







PALOLO

MAUKA

KULA

MAKAI

WAIKĪKĪ Mauna Lē‘ahi
(Diamond Head)

Mānoa 
Stream Pālolo 

Stream

Ko‘olau Mountain 
Range

MĀNOA



KĀNELOAKALUAOKAU HAMOHAMO

HELUMOA
ULUNUI

ALA WAI

KĀLIA

KAWEHEWEHE

KULA

MAKAI

WAIKĪKĪ

Makee Island

‘Āpuakēhau Stream

Kuekaunahi 
Stream

royal fishponds

Shoreline, 1893

lo‘i kalo, later 
rice fields

Pi‘inaio Stream



PETER APO COMPANY - PETER APO
INTERNATIONAL MARKET PLACE

Waikīkī
mauka

mauka

makai

makai

Ali‘i Banyan

‘ Ā p u e a k ē h a u

Waikīkī 
Court

Ali‘i
Court

Banyan
Court









MAUKA COURT
IMAGES

M!NOA VALLEY WATERFALL

“GROTTO”

“PUKA”

RAINBOWS, KAHALAOPUNA

WINDS

DEW

RAINDROPS, RIPPLES IPU (GOURDS)

BASKET
GROWING GOURDS

Welina M!noa
He Inoa Keia
Auhea Wale ‘oe e ka ‘o ‘o
‘Ula no weo

Welina M!noa

Welina M!noa
He Inoa Keia
Auhea Wale ‘oe e ka ‘o ‘o
‘Ula no weo

"e many forms of 
‘#puak$hau, the rain,  the 

stream, and dew;
and its sisters the wind 

and waterfalls.





QUEEN’S COURT
IMAGES

LAKE WAI‘AU

LOKOMAIKA‘I

MELE

LA‘AU LAPA‘AU

P! HULA

LILY POND

Na Ali‘i
An ali‘i is born with kuleana, 
which means BOTH right and 
responsibilty.
Alexander Liholiho & Emalani 
were revered by the people, with 
many mele and oli perpetuating 
their good deeds.

KALO LO‘I

HOLDING COURT





ALI‘I COURT

EXPRESSIONS, CELESTIAL POOL



A Maunakea ‘o Kalani
‘Ike maka iā Wai‘au.
 Kēlā wai kamaha‘o
 I ka piko o ke kuahiwi.
 Huli ho‘i mai ‘o Kalani 
I ke ala kāpekepeke 
Ui a‘e nei ‘Emalani  
E ‘eleu mai ‘oukou.
 He ihona loa ana ia
 A hiki i Wahinekea
 Ha‘ina mai ka puana
 No ‘Emalani nō he inoa

A Maunakea ‘o Kalani
‘Ike maka iā Wai‘au.
 Kēlā wai kamaha‘o
 I ka piko o ke kuahiwi.
 Huli ho‘i mai ‘o Kalani 
I ke ala kāpekepeke 
Ui a‘e nei ‘Emalani  
E ‘eleu mai ‘oukou.

kuahiwi

Wai‘au

specific mele of the 
king, accomplish-
ments, old songbooks

st. andrew's priory and 
cathedral, stained glass 
component

accomplish-
ments:

st, andrew's prio-
ry and cathedral, 
'iolani school, 
queen's hospital 
(QMC)

specific mele of queen, 
travels, accomplish-
ments, life, old song-
books

favorite flowre of 
queen, pink bombax, 
introduced by dr. hil-
lebrand, first doctor of 
queen's hospital (intro-
duced many other flora)

prince albert

memories from 
king'sjournal

commemoration 
of st. andrew's 
cathedral, news-
paper illustration

"reversed" text, read from inside 
elevator cabs; specific to timeline, 
or floor, vantage point, etc?

"reversed" text, read from inside 
elevator cabs; specific to timeline, 
or floor, vantage point, etc?

overlayed supergraphic of mele

one mele could span the full 3 floors

one per elevator bank?

graphics

could all be monotone

with specific imges as color highlights

inspirations:

stained glass windows 
on st. andrew's cathe-
dral, karawina, collages

ELEVATOR GRAPHICS

EXPRESSION



ELEVATOR GRAPHICS

INSPIRATION





BANYAN COURT
IMAGES

HOSTS

RAILS

RADIO

HOSTS

STANDS

International Market Place

Waik%k%
At night when the shadows are falling
I hear your rolling surf calling
Calling and calling to me

"e revitalization of the 
International Market Place’s 

iconic and nostalgic past and 
magical charm.  A unique and 

signature gathering place for 
locals and visitors alike.

LEI



BANYAN COURT
TREEHOUSES



Ward Village



AHUPUA‘A O

NU‘UANU

AHUPUA‘A O 
PAUOA

KAKA‘AKO
MASTER PLAN

CULTURAL RESEARCH 

AHUPUA‘A
MAP

NO TO SCALE

AHUPUA‘A



YESTERDAY TODAY TOMORROW



MOKU

AHUPUA‘A YESTERDAY

TODAY

TOMORROW

COMPOSITE



‘Āina-Kānaka

buildings
institutional/educational

hotels
residences

masterplans
communities

urban
resorts

programs
curriculum

foundation
books



mahalo




